
Private Equity Internship (analyst level)  

 

Are you searching for (a first) experience in private equity? 

Search no more, E-Capital can offer you a hands-on 

experience and exposure to private equity!  

What will you do? 

- Learn to investigate/analyse investment opportunities  

- Perform market research 

- Provide support in the monitoring, analyses, and reporting of the existing portfolio 

companies 

- Create financial models for current and potential investments 

- Create presentations for internal and external use 

Who are you? 

You are a bright master student or recent graduate in Applied Economics or (Business) Engineering 

with: 

- A passion for private equity investments 

- Excellent academic results 

- Outstanding analytical and intellectual skills 

- Dynamic, curious and able to work autonomously 

- Prior internship experience is a plus 

- Excellent knowledge of Excel 

- Fluent in Dutch, French and English 

What do we offer? 

- A 3 to 6 months internship starting in September/October 2021 

- A chance to learn and work alongside private equity professionals (from manager to 

partners with 20+ years of experience) 

- Opportunity to get exposed to private equity 

Interested? 

If you are interested in joining E-Capital, please send your CV and motivation letter to Thijs Mertens 

(tm@e-capital.be). We look forward to meeting you! 

 

About E-Capital 

E-Capital supports the growth and development of promising Belgian small and medium-sized 

enterprises, with turnovers from € 10 million up to € 100 million and without sector restriction. The 

E-Capital funds have a unique profile: a group of entrepreneurs and industrial families that join their 

forces to invest in growth companies managed by ambitious entrepreneurs. E-Capital is a fully 

independent player, based in Brussels. The funds under management with E-Capital I, II and III are 

close to € 170 million. More information and our current investments can be found on www.e-

capital.be .  
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